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TIKE STORY OF MECEMEL BENGE, 

All three were POW's in Vietnam. But only Mike Benge survived. 
This is his story as he tells it today. 

By CORTES E BNLOB, JM.9 MM. 
Michael D. Benge of llcppner, Oregon, was a 

thirty-year-old civilian area development adviser 
of the Agency for International Development 
working in ilie Central Highland] of South Viet
nam teaching farmers how to improve their crops 
when he was captured. He was taken on January 
27, 1968, by the North Vietnamese when they 
overran the Ban Me Thuot area of south central 
South Vietnam during the Tel offensive. Mike 
was freed on March 12. 1973, five years and two 
months later. Betty Olsen, of Nyack. New York, 
a nurse of the Christian and Missionary Alliance 
working among the lepers in the Ban Me Thuot 
hospital, and the Reverend Henry F. Blood, a 
member of the W'ycliffc Bible Translators were 
captured nearby five days later on February I, 
1968. They died in captivity, starved by their 
captors. Benge survived by iron-willed determina
tion to live his life "in day-tight compartments" 
until the day of freedom arrived. It is a grim tale 
of disease, malnutrition, and coercion . . . "ex
tensive coercion" . . . and fortitude, extensive 
fortitude, we would add. 

It took negotiations with three giant depart
ments of the federal government for me to gain 
access to the small, private elevator in the Navy's 
Medical Center at Bethesda leading to the tower 
where many of the POW's were kept secure from 
the press in very tinhospitallike quarters in the 
first few weeks of freedom. The Dcpai Intents of 
Defense, Slate and Navy appear to have been so 
surprised, not to say disarmed, that someone 
wanted to discuss nutrition with one of their pre
cious patients that they granted my request to 
talk to the POWs before the last man was out of 
Hanoi. Mike Benge seemed delighted at the pros
pect of my visit, however, because he knew the 

significance of his ordeal to students of nutrition 
and he was eager to report. It is extraordinary 
that although he had been seen by many armed 
forces physicians since his release in Hanoi, I was 
the first to show any interest in his story of the 
nutritional aspects of his long captivity. "That's 
the story." he said. "And I'm glad someone is 
finally interested." 

Mike Benge struck me as a quiet, thoughtful 
person who usually has himself quite well in 
hand. He is soft-spoken and explicit in what he 
has to say. He is reserved yet jovial. When, after 
we had been talking for ten minutes, 1 turned 
and for the first time noticed half-finished bot
tles of Canadian Club and Chivas Regal on the 
dresser of his hospital loom, somehow [ was sur
prised. They didn't seem to fit with him and yet 
they did. At fust, Mike struck me as only serious 
and cold, but then, during our long visit, he re
ceived several telephone calls and from ihe way 
he spoke to his callers, who were usually strangers 
wishing him well or inquiring about their loved 
ones, and I knew differently. I learned that he is 
a man of solicitude and warmth. This gave me a 
deeper understanding of the story of the past five 

years of his life that came out. By the lime I lefl 
Bethesda. I had decided thai Mike Benge is just 
the sort of man I'd like to have as a fellow pris
oner if 1 were ever a POW. 

Mike is not the picture of the introverted, veg
etable sort of personality the psychiatrists said 
the returning POW's would be. In fact, none o f 
the several prisoners 1 have seen and talked to 
even remotely resemble the psychotic wrecks we 
had been led to anticipate. Mike is. on the other 
hand, well integrated in his thinking, l ie is an 
engaging and tireless man who has studied and 
dissected each infinite detail of all lliat lias hap
pened to him. He is not euphoric or rambling 
when he talks to you , but matter of fact, with a 
clear memory of all he has been through. The 
psychiatrists who studied him as a returnee and 
weie supposed to readjust him so he could han
dle the problems of freedom must have been 
bored stiff by the encounter. 

Benge. once a marine, worked in South Viet
nam from 196.' until 1965 as a volunteer for the 
International Voluntary Services, a church-fi
nanced group. Then he joined the Agency for 
International Development (AID) of the U.S. 
Stale Department as an expert in agriculture, 
teaching Vietnamese farmers how to improve 
their crops. In the process he became a specialist 
in the culture of the Motitagnard tribes, the rath
er independent people who live in the hills of 
central North Vietnam and who have not become 
assimilated with the other Vietnamese, l ie is one 
of the few Westerners who learned to speak 
Rhade, their language. He also is fluent in Viet
namese. These talents were to come in handy 
during his years as a prisoner of war. 

Mike was captured as he was driving alone to a 

They didn't lift a finger to save Hank. Blood. He 
was a civilian, and useless as a political hostage. 

mutinied by Richard Srhlcchi 
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neighboring village to evacuate the missionaries 
and four International Voluntary Services staff 
members because North Vietnamese troops had 
been seen in the vicinity. On a lonely stretch of 
the highway armed soldiers suddenly rushed out 
of the woods in front of him. Mike started to 
turn around and looked back only to see lie was 
surrounded. He quickly recognized the soldiers as 
North Vietnamese. Being unarmed and not being 
one to waste lime or be shot resisting the inevita
ble, he stopped and wailed lor them to come up 
to him. The way he tells il. the capture was all 
very orderly and peaceful. Thus began Mike 
Benge's five years as a prisoner of war. 

The first year of captivity was a penod of 
seemingly aimless wandering through the jungles, 
rice paddies, swamps and mountains of the Indo
china peninsula. Buffeted by the winds of war, 
he and his nonconibalani captors were like Fly
ing Dutchmen always going somewhere but never 
seeming to arrive anywhere. The trail along 
which his captors took him wound through 
South Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, and finally 
North Vietnam . . . sometimes retracing 'heir 
steps, sometimes going in circles. Only finally did 
it lead him to Hanoi and to the gates of a prison, 
an unwelcome sight to most people hut at least a 
certain haven lot Mike. 

The second year Ucuge spent as a prisoner in a 
jungle fortress in Cambodia. The third year he 
spent alone . . . utterly alone because he was held 
in absolute solitary confinement and he still 
doesn't know why. During the last two years be
fore his release this past March, he was on several 
occasions tortured and placed in solitary con
finement. 

Mike wants you to keep In mind as you read 
this story the fact that he was always a prisoner 
of the North Vietnamese Regular Army. It was 
they who captured him. When 'hey handed him 
ovci to the Vietcong for temporary custody they 
made it clear thai their allies knew their hostage 
was "'Michael Bcnge, unpoilant official of the 
U.S. Stale Department," and even then the 
North Vietnamese supervised his custody. This is 
an important point to remember. Mike says, be
cause the Noiili Vietnamese have tried to culti
vate the idea that the only POW's who wcic mis

treated and starved were those held by the Viet
cong. That's just noi true. 

Five days after Mike was taken, the soldiers 
brought in two more prisoners. One was a tall, 
gaunt man and the other was a trim, good-look
ing young woman. She had been a nurse working 
at a mission hospital, and lie was a missionary 
who was translating the Bible into the local idi
om. The two were captured when the North 
Vietnamese army overran Ban Me Thuot where 
they were working. 

The man was Henry F. (Hank) Blood, fifty-
three, of Portland, Oregon. As a missionary of 
the order of the WyclilTe Bible Translators, a 
nondenomuiational Protestant Organization thai 
spreads the word of Christianity by translating 
the Holy Scripture into the unusual languages 
used by tribesmen in remote parts of the world. 
Hunk had been sent to Vietnam to hegin the 
translation of the Bible into the dialect of the 
local Muong tribal people. 

Betty Ann Olsen was thirty-three when she 
was led away from the mission hospital by the 
soldiers. She was the only woman who had not 
been killed or wounded in the battle that surged 
around the village. Betty came into the world of 
the missionary naturally. She was born in a mis
sion on the ivory Coast of Africa where her par
ents are still working. When she grew up. she 
trained lo be a nurse al Methodist Hospital in 
Brooklyn. New York. Doctors and nurses on the 
medical staff of our military hospital who read 
this will remembei Betty. Prior to going to Ban 
Me Thuot. Betty woiked al a mission in Da 
Nang. She also freely gave her lime and talents to 
the military hospital there, a gesture that got her 
the name "The Belle of Da Nang" from the 
American Gl's. 

The description of the way Betty and Hank 
were taken prisoner conjures up a pic line of two 
nights and a day of terror punctuated every few 
hours by the cold-blooded murder of helpless, 
innocent men and women whose only wish was 
to do the work of God. Like the obvious and 
revealing clues that foretell doom in a C.ieek trag
edy.' the manner of their capture signaled Whit 
lay ahead for Belly Olscn and Hank Blood as 
they were led away from Ihe carnage. 

Ban Me Thuot is a small town ISO miles 
northeast of Saigon. There were thirteen Ameri
can civilian men, women and children in Bun Me 
Thuot when the North Vietnamese soldiers ar
rived. They were all missionaries and a mission
ary family. There appears to have been little 
fighting between armed t ioops, yet when il was 
all over, one missionary had been killed when his 
house was blown up, iwo were murdered when 
the soldiers threw grenades into the shelter where 
they knew they were, one died later, of her inju
ries, and live, a severely wounded woman and a 
mother and her three children, were spared. Only 
Belly and Hank were taken prisoner. 

The first inkling the missionaries had that the 
war was coming their way was at 3:30 on Tues
day morning. January 30, 1968, (he first day of 
the Tel offensive, when Ihe house in which Leon 
Griswold and his daughter Carolyn were living 
was suddenly struck in a deliberate attack by a 
North Vietnamese rocket launcher or satchel 
charge. The Griswolds were from White Plains, 
New York. Carolyn was a graduate of Ihe Nyack 
Missionary College, in Nyack, New York. She 
was working with the young people in Ban Me 
Thuot as a Christian teacher and was preparing 3 
Rhade reader. Her father was not a missionary in 
the real sense. He was a retired businessman who 
liad gone to Vietnam lo be wuh his daughter and 
to make himself useful by managing the little 
hospital in Ban Me Thuot. Leon was killed out
right when the house was hit, and Carolyn was 
severely injured. 

Nol wanting to abandon their patients anil 
thinking the soldiers would not harm them be
cause they were so obviously peace-loving civil
ians, the missionaries decided not to leave the 
village in spile of the trouble all around them. 
But they wcte wrong. This was a different kind 
of war. 

The North Vietnamese soldiers knew what 
Ihey were doing. Next day they blew up the 
house belonging to Ed and Ruth Thompson, also 
missionaries from Nyack, who, luckily, were not 
in it at the lime. They, along with Bob and Marie 
Ziemer, had taken refuge in a shallow bunker 
which the men had hastily dug for shelter until 
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the end of the bombardment, hoping against a hit. 
On hearing the blast of the explosion that 

wrecked the Thompsons' house, bob Ziemer. an 
evangelist for the Christian and Missionary Alli
ance from Toledo, Ohio, ran out of the bunker 
with his hands up only to be shot down by a 
rifleman. Ruth Wilting, a nurse, another Ohioan 
from Mansfield, was dressing poor Carolyn's 
wounds in a nearby siicif during the commotion 
and. when she hc.ird the shots that killed Zicmcr, 
she ran out thinking she might be needed and 
she, too, was murdered. Noting that Bob had 
come from a shelter, the soldiers then calmly 
went over and tossed grenades inside, killing both 
the Thompsons and wounding Marie Zicmer. a 
fact that, as mutters turned out, probably saved 
her life. She was let go the next morning because, 
as she said, she was so badly wounded the sol
diers must have thought she'd be a nuisance as a 
captive. 

While these tragedies were being played ou'i. 
the soldiers came upon Belly Olsen and soon dis
covered Hank Blood and 
his wife Evangeline in 
their house nearby. Willi 
them were three of their 
four children: David, 
six; Catherine, five, and 
Carolyn, three. Cindy, 
seven, the oldest child, 
was in school in Ron-
turn, northeast of Sai
gon. They quickly de
cided to make prisoners 
of Betty and Hank. 
They didn't boilier 
Evangeline and the chil
dren. She says she thinks 
they were left alone for, 
like Marie, they too 
would have been a bur
den as captives. Evan
geline and the children 
are now in a remote 
province in the Philip
pines carrying on Hank's 
work. 

Eventually, after the 
fighting passed on. Ma
rie Ziemer managed to 
get away and take Caro
lyn with her. However, 
Carolyn Griswold died 
before she could get lo 
Ihe U.S. Air Force I los-
pital at Cam Kanh Bay. 
Marie, fully recovered, is 
now in New York work
ing at the Missionary 
heaJquarters, "As Cod 
has willed it," she says 
cvcrsosoflly. 

Michael Bengc was 
turned over to a support 
group, who rarely en
gaged in combat,shortly 
after he was captured. 
Knowing there was 
fighting around Ban Me 
Thuot, lie was not sur
prised when Belly and 
Hank were brought into 
the camp where he was 
the sole prisoner. It was 

at this tune that their fatal ordeal began. 
'The first ten months wandering around 

South Vietnam were the worst from a nutritional 
point ol view, I suppose." Mike said as he re
counted their experience. "We'd be on the trail 
for several days and then we'd make camp. 
Sometimes we'd slay in one place for a week or 
two and then our captors would set out again. 
The soldiers kept us chained together. I suppose 
so we wouldn't escape. The route we took never 
made any sense to me. 

"Our food was terrible and we slowly began 
to starve. Most of the lime the three of us man
aged somehow to keep going on a diet of manioc 
(cassava) and rice. Manioc is, as you know, a rich 
source of starch in the form of tapioca. Once in a 
while we'd get pieces of meal. Of course, we rare
ly knew what kind of animal it came from, but it 
was meat. One time, I know we had sika deer but 
it wasn't much. After all. the nickname of the 
little beast is 'mouse deer.' 

"We had almost no food at all during the first 
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tWO mouths. February and March," Mike contin
ued. "Finally, in the spring we came t o a river 
and slayed there for several weeks. Our diet im
proved to the extent that we got some fish. We 
were given a few pieces of carp to eat on three 
different occasions in those two months." 

But if the trio benefitted by reaching the river 
camp, they paid for it dearly, for the area was 
malarious. Mike's lust warning that he had malar
ia came when he was suddenly Seized by a violent 
chill, profuse sweats 3 n d high fever. His two com
panions told him he was delirious for some lime, 
lie has no idea how high his fever climbed, but. 
having seen ihe virulent malaria fiom the low
lands of the Orient. 1 can say that Mike would 
have "run the mercury out the top," as we used 
to say in Burma. The only notice of his illness his 
guards took consisted of adding bowls of rice 
gruel heavily larded with salt and sometimes with 
sugar to his ration. To make mailers worse, Mike, 
of course, ale even less lhan usual because of his 
illness. To him, most disconcerting of all was the 

suddenness with which 
Ihe attacks came on. "1 
was weak. Oh. was I 
weak. I might be silling, 
chained lo a Irec or lo 
Betty and Hank and all 
of a sudden everything 
would go white. Not 
black, while. A blinding 
white. I'd hear a loud 
rustling noise, like some
one was squirting a hose 
in my ears, and then 
whoosh! . . . and lhat'd 
be i t . I'd keel over. 1 
might lie there uncon
scious for several hours. 
When I'd wake up I'd be 
completely exhausted 
only lo have the same 
experience a short time 
later. I was blind off and 
on for thirty-five days." 

As time went on the 
seizures subsided as they 
sometimes do in acute, 
malignant tertian malar
ia, if one survives with
out treatment. Most pa
tients die in the first few 
days of ibis type of ma
laria, which is caused by 
the Hasmodlum falci
parum. This is surely 
what Mike had. It is tin-
worst there is. "The 
only thing 1 recall is the 
food I had during this 
time. I don'l know how 
I remember so vividly, 
but twice duiing Ibis 
period the three of us 
were given terrapin, 
iguana, and gibbon, 
which are quite tasty. 

"In June we moved 
on, going southwest-
ward. Hank was visibly 
ill by this lime. Oh, he 
had malaria and so did 
Belty, but Hank was 
sick, really sick. Among 
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oilier tilings ugly ulcers began breaking out on 
his arms. He was (lie first to notice them. We, 
too, itched, but neither Hetty nor I was us bad 
off as Hank. I knew lie was very sick. The odor 
from his arms reminded me of burnt beans. The 
sores wete wet. too. It was then that I became 
aware of the steady decline in Belly's health. She 
never complained, but she was losing ground. 
The troops showed her no sympathy and made 
absolutely no allowances for her as a woman. We 
three might as well have been dogs which they 
didn't want to keep and didn't dare lose." 

To add to the misery, if that were possible, 
the three became infested with lice. The deliber
ate refusal of their captors to permit the pitiful, 
harmless prisoners to rid themselves of their lice 
is still another example of bestiality. 

Listening to this stalwart American-my life
boat companion if ever I have a choice—tell how 
he and Betty and Hank became infested with 
lice, one suddenly glimpses another example of 
the desperate conditions to which they had sunk, 
or, more accurately, been pushed. In reality, the 
trio accepted the lice as the lesser of two evils, 
die othei being the penetrating cold of the damp 
jungle at night. 

Let Mike tell it. "From time to time, the 
troops we were with would bring in native pris
oners. One day in June. 1968. they brought in a 
group of Monlagnards. the proud tribesmen of 
the hills whom the communists hate. Having 
worked among them, I liked them, and I suppose 
they think I'm okay. I speak their language, too. 
and that helps. Anyway, one night I was sleeping 
next to a Montagnard. It was very, very cold and 
I began to shiver. The tribesman heard me and 
invited me to share his blanket but not before 
warning me that he was infested with lice. I 
didn't care. T i l share your blanket and your lice. 
I'd rather have lice than be cold." " The following 
day the Montagnard gave Bengc the blanket, 
which he in turn shared with his companions. 
They repeatedly asked their guards to let them 
boil the blankets and their clothes, but the 
guards refused. Thus, to heap misery upon mis
ery. Betty, Mike and Hank were soon home for a 
horde of lice. Apparently the parasites didn't 
carry typhus for. other than the incessant itching 
and the sores, they seemed little worse for their 
experience. 

By this time, the Americans had weeping ul
cers over all exposed parts of their hodies. They 
had also become emaciated and seriously ill in 
various and ill-defined ways. 

On one occasion, their suffering was greatly 
relieved when a guard gave them leaves of hot 
peppers and some beans and eggplant. Later they 
got a small round fruit which was too hard to eat 
raw but which became "quite chewy once we 
softened it up over a fire. I haven't any idea what 
it was. It had a bitter taste and offered diversion. 

"Hank's health seemed to fail at a faster pace 
than Betty's and my own. He hud courage and 
will. He was a man of strong character that one 
could be proud of but his health was against him. 
I felt all along that he might not survive the star
vation and hardship. I kept thinking, and I kept 
it to myself, 'one severe blow, one serious illness 
and we'll lose Hank.' That blow struck in Julv 
when Hank developed a severe chest condition. 
Betty, a nurse, diagnosed it as pneumonia. The 
three of us knew ii probably meant the end for 
him. And il was. The Vietnamese could plainly 
sec how sick Hank was, and even though they 

could have gut 3 doctor or a paramedic with 
drugs if they'd called for help, they didn't lift a 
finger to save Hank Blood, lie was a civilian and 
useless as a political hostage." 

The Reverend Henry F. Blood, who devoted 
his life to the Christian mission of sacrifice for 
others, today lies buried in a shallow giavc along 
a jungle trail in southwestern Vietnam. 

The starvation ration for Belly and Mike re
mained unchanged. In August, they were given 
some corn which they cooked and a melonlike 
fruit that tasted like cucumber. As they walked 
along with the troops, they sometimes found 
pieces of buffalo hide which they chewed end
lessly just as Magellan's sailors ate portions of the 
rigging when they starved as then ship lay be
calmed in the middle of the Pacific. Once in a 
while the pitiful prisoners would grab wild nuts 
as they trudged along the trail. "They must have 

something in them. We felt better each time we 
ate them. They were quite nourishing." 

As August dragged on toward September and 
they moved through dense jungle drenched by 
the monsoon rains, leeches, "armies of leeches 
appeared in our path. At times the whole surface 
ahead of us and the foliage on both sides would 
be blanketed with the shiny black creatures. 
They were huge, too. There was no way to avoid 
them. Of course, we trampled hundreds, but 1 
think hundreds more got on Betty and me. Like 
pneumonia for Hank, for Betty, the repulsive 
bloodsucking leeches were (he last straw." 

I can attest that in the jungle man's worst 
enemy is not snakes, tigers, elephants or any 
other such predator. These creatures are as fear
ful of man as he is of theru. Given half a chance, 
each will give the other a wide berth. The impla

cable enemy is the leech. Man with his thin skin 
offers an inexhaustible banquet of salubrious, 
warm blood. Against them man is helpless . . . as 
were Betty and Mike. The leeches got into their 
clothes. Got all over them. Even today Mike Car
ries dime-sized blue-black scars from the leeches 
on his body that fascinated the doctors at Be-
thesda. 

Although she had not menstruated in the 
eight months since being captured, it was obvious 
m Mike that Belly was becoming acutely anemic. 
"She was white as a sheet," he says. She also 
suffered amebic dysentery constantly, which 
made the vitamin deficiencies she surely had 
worse. Like Mike's, her hair had turned white 
and began coming oul in handfuls. She was weak, 
had severe pains and cramps in her legs, which 
were edematous. "Yet," Mike says, "that was 
one wonderful, brave girl. She didn't complain 
once. Not a whimper. Our guards could see that 
she was dying. I pleaded with them saying she 
would die if she didn't get some food, drugs and 
a doctor, hut they paid no attention," 

Thus did Betty Ann Olsen. The Belle o f Da 
Nang. vivacious, selfless, a pretty, young woman, 
die in September 1968. She was one who, as 
Mike Benge describes those months, seems to 
have had about her all rite sa)nt)y qualities of 
beauty, courage, sclllcssncss and inner peace. 

"F.ach of us certainly had scurvy during thai 
time. Fortunately for me," Mike continued, "I 
knew enough about nutrition to recognize the 
symptoms of some of our diseases. I used the 
word "fortunately' because I got some satisfac
tion out of trying to recognize Ihe symptoms ol 
malnutrition. 1 had studied general agriculture 
and agricultural engineering when 1 was a student 
at Oregon State in Corvallis. As I'm sure you 
know, they emphasize nutrition there so 1 had 
several courses in animal and human nutrition. 
Having some understanding of what was happen
ing helped me get through those days. 

"But let me tell you mote about scurvy. Be
fore he died. Hank commented several times thai 
his teeth fell loose. Later on, Betty and I experi
enced the same sensation. Our bodies were cov
ered with what we called 'serus sores' thai itched 
terribly. Then one day Betty noticed that her 
gums were bleeding and mine were too. Lvery 
lime we bit down on anything, we were sure we 
were going to knock out a tooth. Once, for no 
apparent reason, a guard gave us a tube of tooth
paste and we rubbed it on our gums. It left a 
refreshing taste I'll never forget, but it didn't 
stop the bleeding. 

"There is another fact of nutritional signifi
cance I noticed that summer which I should tell 
you about. It is that Hank and I had an insatiable 
thirst all the lime. We couldn't get enough water. 
At the same time. I couldn't get enough salt. 
Whenever I could get it, I'd eat it despite the faci 
I would urinate copiously ten or more times a 
day. 

"Shortly after Betty died, Ihe pains along my 
shinbones became worse and my legs swelled up 
more than ever. My food ration did not double 
or triple when my friends died. If anything, the 
food was worse. We had all noticed lhal in walk
ing on Ihe trail we'd have difficulty lifting our 
legs. To step over a log, tor instance, I'd have to 
lean down and with my two hands lift each of 
my legs over one at a time. The situation got so 
bad that when we slopped to rest, we'd always 

Continued on p*4e 100 
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sit next to a small tree because, un
less we had a tree to put our arms 
around J i i d pull ourselves up, we 'd 
he forced to crawl. 

"Strangely enough." he contin
ued, "although I guess I was asstck as 
could he, I felt comparatively strong 
in the upper part of my hody. In 
fact, I carried my hack pack contain
ing what few things I owned: food, 
rudimentary utensils and my hec and 
their blanket without diffiailiy. 

"By this time my bail or what was 
left of it had turned grey and as 1 
looked around at the rest of me I es-
timatcd that I weighed about a hun
dred pounds. 1 was not disoriented. I 
had no feelings of being another per
son. 1 had no bad dreams. 1 was co
herent and I was bound and deter
mined I was going to survive. The 
deaili of those iwo wonderful peo
ple, Betty and Hank, created in me 
an iron will to live. I kept telling 
myself that all 1 had to do on any day 
was to live until the next. I lived each 
day i n a "day-tighl coinpaitincnt' as 
the saying goes, Lach morning I 'd 
look at Ihe sunrise and see it as a sig
nal of success. 'One more day," I 'd 
say, "f've heal 'em one more day!' 
Why . i t made me positively hippy. I 
did not fret. I did not think jluiur 
anything that would cloud my deter
mination co see that sun come up the 
next day. 1 made up my mind and 
somehow stuck to il. I guess that's 
why I am here talking lo you now. 

"Afler Belly died we continued 
our Irek. For all I could see and learn 
it had seemed like aimless wandering 
but then I know this was not so. Af
ter all. 1 was the captive of a trained 
unit of soldiers who were under the 
direct control of the North Viet
namese Army. I want to make that 

clear to everyone who reads this sto
ry. I wavn'l held by some ragtag 
bunch of bandits. I was held by the 
Regular Army of the North Viet
namese Government. That's the 
message. 

"By October we reached Cam
bodia and turned northward. In a 
few days we came into a large mili
tary camp that was obviously very 
important. It meant that things were 
surely going to look up for me. I was 
certain il meant some change in my 
fate and any change, no matter what, 
could only be for the better. 

"My firsr reaction upon entering 
this large, well-organized military 
base was one of sadness that Betty 
and Hank could not have lived until 
thai day. It had been ten months 
since our capture, ten months on the 
trail, and if they could only have 
held on till October they might be 
with us today. 

"Shortly after my arrival I was 
seen by a physician for the first time 
in ten months. He seemed to be com
petent. He immediately diagnosed 
my condition as advanced beriberi 
and .u-vere scurvy. He gave me the 
works. I got repealed intravenous in
jections ot the B vitamins and vita
min C. Then, not being content wilh 
that, they began giving me vitamins 
subcutancously at the same time. 
Also, 1 was so emaciated they at
tempted to feed me with continuous 
injections of glucose, but for some 
reason il would not work so 1 just 
drank the solutions." 

Bcn.r.e was held i n the North Viet-
man army compound for a year. His 
diet improved greatly. However, 
while he was no longer in danger o f 
starving to death, he was still under
nourished and forced lo live o n what 

we'd regard .as little better than 
scraps. Yet infrequently the guards 
gave him milk and peanut soup and .i 
green consomme. Occasionally he 
got more rice and bamboo shoots. 
The medical care didn't follow any 
pattern either. "Sometimes a doctm 
would pay attention to me; then Tor 
weeks I wouldn't see him. If they felt 
like it," as Mike puts il, "they'd give 
me some chloroquin and quinine lor 
my malaria. Then they'd forget me I 
never knew what system 1 was a vic
tim of. But anyway, I can tell you 
thai after three months I hegan to 
feel myself again. While the care I 
got. when I got it, was reasonably 
good and the circumstances of my 
imprisonment improved, now that I 
was the captive in a well-eslablished 
Army base, the periodic kindnesses, 
if you can call Ihem that, and the 
moments of brutality, which you 
can call them, were less haphazard 
and better organized. 

"Really, as 1 look back on it, it 
seems strange that I haven't much to 
tell you about that year -that is. 
much about me. my general health 
and my nutritional health. That's all 
we're supposed lo talk about, l t d . 
77il.v interview was grained on the 
condition that the subjects discussed 
be restricted to nutrition and medi
cal care.) The days ran together. I 
was reasonably well taken care of 
and suppose J have no great reason 
for complaint. After all, I was seeing 
the sun come up every day and that 
meant I was winning." 

When the year ended and Novem
ber 146'' came, Mike Benge found 
himself once more on the trail , . . 
the Ho Chi Minh Trail. He has no 
idea who decided to move him or 
why. In fact, during five years of cap-
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tivity, even when they gave him the 
worst punishment of all a few 
months hence, he was not told where 
he was going, why he was being 
moved, or why he was being treated 
as he was. He only knew that now he 
was headed northward with what ap
peared to be army units who were re
turning home to North Vietnam. Al
though this was long before the 
allied "invasion" into Cambodia, 
Mike wants me to stress the point 
that he saw an unending line of 
North Vietnamese troops moving 
souiliward on this main supply 
route. For weeks at a time, he says, 
the stream of men and material was 
unending. (This mammoth influx, 
discounted by many in the U.S.A., 
was the major reason for the move 
into Cambodia.) 

In describing his trek to Hanoi, 
Mike commented especially about 
our concern over the use of drugs by 
American soldiers. "You think we 
have a problem with our Gl"s?" he 
said. "You should sec what I saw as I 
walked to North Vietnam! All the 
truck drivers along the trail and 
troops at missile sites I passed were 
high on marijuana or opium." 

The entire journey was on foot. 
Although he was in pretty good'con
dition when he left the base camp, he 
soon recognized the symptoms of 
beriberi and scurvy with which he 
had become so familiar. His diet re
turned to dependence upon a catch-
as-catch-can routine with rice and 
cassava and bits of meat now and 
then. During these (and otherl 
months it cannot be said that Benge 
was partially starved because his cap
tors were starved. They weren't. 
They received food supplies regular
ly and enjoyed a diet thai was ade
quate and varied by their standards. 
He attributes their neglect of him (o 
the fact that he was "a prize of 
war . . . a prize of victory . . . an in
dividual who was the enemy and, 
therefore, to be despised." The sol
diers taking him north appeared to 
believe that their only obligation was 
to keep him alive until they got him 
to Hanoi-and nothing more. And 
they did nothing more. Sometimes 
when they would stop, Mike would 
be displayed by his guards to fresh 
troops going southward on the Ho 
Chi Minh Trail and mocked as "an 
example of Americans who arc so 
used to riding in airplanes and soft 
living that they cannot walk." Benge 
said that on such occasions, and it 
happened a l l the time. "I'd counler-
propagandi/.e in Vietnamese by tell
ing them that I was suffering from 
deliberate maltreatment. I don't 
think I sold anybody but they sure 
were surprised when I soundedoff in 
Vietnamese. That rttadc me feel real 
good." 

As he trudged on, the beriberi and 
scurvy symptoms returned. Once 
again his gums began to Meed, his 
legs cramped and ached and he could 
barely keep up. Skin ulcers reap
peared and, worst of a l l . he had 
something new to ftmty about. His 
shoes had rotted and the skin began 

to peel off the soles of his feet. 
Finally, after more than two 

years in captivity in the open. Mi
chael Benge arrived at a formal pris
on on the outskirts of Hanoi. He now 
finds it hard to say what he expected 
to be his lot in Hanoi. His life was so 
filled with a determination to live it 
in day-tight compartments that he 
spent little lime worrying about 
what lay ahead. Yet one thing oc
curred that he w a s completely un
prepared for. Shortly alter he en
tered the prison he was taken to a 
cell and pushed in. The room, when 
he measured it, turned out to he nine 
feet square, eight feet high and with 
two round holes in the wall. One 
with crossed bars in it was near the 
ceiling and thankfully it let in a small 
ray of sunlight. Another was in the 
floor and through it came the rats, 
Mike's only companions. He didn't 
see another soul but the guard and he 
did not talk. The door closed and did 
not open to let him out until the win
ter of 1971 . . . on ly a few weeks 
short of a year. 

"1 don't know why I was placed 
in solitary confinement. There was 
no altercation, never a w o T d of ex
planation. I suppose it was punish
ment not punishment for me indi
vidually but punishment f o r being 
an American. Anyway. 1 tried not to 
think of it. After all. so long as I 
could tell when that sun came up 
each day, I had it made." 

There is a seeming contradiction 
in this fiendish treatment and it was 
in the food lhey gave him. The meals 
he got in solitary, "flying solo" as 
the I'OW's called it, were the best 
Mike had during his entire captivity, 
that is. it was the best until the com
munists began to fatten up all the 
prisoners of war for the U.S. propa
ganda market. Instead of the bitterly 
deficient diet he endured during the 
two years ot so on the trail, each day 
while he was in solitary he was given 
a small loaf of white or brown 
French bread twice daily, accompa
nied by soup made of cabbage, 
greens or pumpkin. With relative fre
quency he got potatoes and some
times even a few scraps of meat of 
unknown origin. 

He was still very sick. He urinated 
as frequently as fourteen times a 
night. He had diarrhea, hut that was 
nothing new. After eight months in 
prison his "symptoms of beriberi" 
became so severe that Ihey had to 
send a doctor to see him. Finally in 
November 1971 , he was taken out of 
solitary confinement and placed 
with two other American prisoners. 
For him that w a s the next best thing 
to complete freedom. 

Then the sun began to rise each 
morning without waiting for Mike to 
take notice. And it continued to do 
s o until March 1973 when the prison 
gates finally opened and Michael D. 
Benge came home. Nonfication o f 
his release was tlie first news his 
parents had had of him since his 
capture, n 
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first two years in the Orange Howl, 
there was grass in there. But it's a 
city stadium. With the Dolphins, the 
college teams and the high school 
teams, it has about forty football 
games a year. So the city decided it 
would be less wear and tear on the 
field if Poly-Turf was installed. 

But it turned out to be more wear 
and tear on the players. 

Like last season when Bob Griese 
dislocated his ankle. If it had hap
pened on grass, there would 'ye been 
more give. He probably would 're 
had a bad sprain, but not a disloca
tion. 

Nobody really tested artificial 
turf. They just put it in. 

77ie.i> 're testing it on the players. 
We 're the guinea pigs. 

It wasn't bad the first year in 
1970. but the next year, it was so 
worn, it was slippery. Watching films 
of a game against the Jets, our coach
es counted fifty-nine slips and falls. 
Last year they put in a new rug, but 
this one was slippery when it was 
wet. They're still experimenting 
with it. The thing that typifies the 
whole situation is what happened 
when the Rams played the Cardinals 
in St. Louis on a cold day late last 
Season. To make sure the AstroTurf 
didn't get icy, they put a chemical on 

it to keep it from freezing. Great, ex
cept that the chemical was so strong, 
it burned some players right through 
their jerseys. Nobody thought about 
how strong the chemical was, they 
just used it. Almost everything in our 
society is tested before it's used. But 
nobody ever tested artificial turf 
over a period of time to see if it was 
hazardous to football players. In the 
meantime, the players are getting 
busted up, burned, bruised. What the 
people responsible forinstallingarti-
ficial turf in each stadium really have 
been saying is, "Let's test it on the 
players." If it happens to end your 
career, too bad. But the most expen
dable part of the NFL is the players. 
The owners always can get new play
ers. Every year the owners draft 442 
players, like they were harvesting a 
crop of wheat or corn. 

Not that we're really complain
ing. There are people in this world 
with really serious in/uries. People in 
hospitals who 'II never gel out. 

I got a perspective on injuries 
when I went to Vietnam after the 
1971 season with a group of NFL 
players. In the hospitals there, 1 saw 
guys with more than injuries. 
Maimed guys with their legs blown 
off. iheirarms blown off. Some were 
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hi a Bis War, One Mam Docs Hio Small Part . . . 

lank rO / / iDipess 
B y H U G H A. MULLIGAN 

SAIGON ( A P ) — A Montag-
iwrd family in Vie tnam's cen
tral highlands will shoot arrow:-

• at the moon and barter for a 
water buffalo to sacr i f ice when 

. word reaches (heir bwg hut that 
Michae l B e n g e is to bo s e t free 
by the Vict Cong. 

. Ho is their son and blood 
brother in the Rhade trine, 

Bonpe. 3 3 . 6 c ivi l ian agiictt!-
lure sp-JC'tuifl from Corvall is , 
Ore. , w a s t a k e n prisoner by 
North V i e t n a m e s e troops in Ban 
Me Tiniot on the second m o m -
in? of the 1868 Tot of fens ive . He 
v.-.is last seen rac ing out the 
/Tate of the U S , a id compound, 
headed southeast toward the 
R h a d e villa::? of Boon K r a m , 
which had adopted h im a s a 
i ic tuner. H ' 3 Irionda arc certain 
he w a s trying to warn t h e m of 

, the gathering attack. 
Th'? Amer ican miss ionar ies 

ca l led <.ut W him to tv.rr. hack,' 
. brtl lie drove on pas t the burning 

Al 'Cs (armored personne l car
r i ers ) and {pitted t a n k s , " recal ls 
anthropologist Gerald C. Uio't-
e y , v.T'o w a s Beuge'S r o o m m a t e 
the previous night in the U .5 . 
vifla. "They s a w liim stopped by 
J W A troops and led a w a y . We 
think Wa know w h e r e he w a s go
ing. 

"Mike look the alu'aflve cere 
m o n y into that Rhade fami 'y 
very seriously. T h e y had e x 
changed blood togethoi ar.d 
s laughtered a buffalo, a tribe's 
most valuable possess ion , i l o 
looked upon them as bis people; 
they cal led h im sen. There bad 
hceu heavy l ight ing r e a r Buon 
Kvani. Alike must have been 
hurrying to hel<i thont ." 

l i v e years later, Benge Will 
l earn sooner or l.vi.er that hh; 
forest family survived the war 
as ECfUgCeS, bui tin: l o w l y chi; .". 
Lain'a daughter whom Ire shy ly 
r o m a n c c d under the djs . 
M ' l irovir,:; e v e ; </' Ihe mi  
s ionaries has married a Rh.ii.'o 
t r ibesman and m o v e d to another 
vi l lage. 

"Mike ." reca l l s Hickcy, " w a s 
an eastern O n gnn farm boy 

w h o c a m e out !o V i e t n a m in the 
ear ly '60s and fell under the 
s p e l l o f & e highland people, l i e 
was what the Special F o r c e s 
cal led o .'.".» ita 031 i . t e a k . " 

An cx-3 lar inc pilot who s e v e r 
looked upon h imse l f a s anything 
but a farmer , B e n g e was one of 
the bright, ded icated young m e n 
who arr ived on the s c e n e when 
the w a r w a s s m a l l and there 
w a s stiil t i m e for ideal is t ic 
d r e a m s about bringing people a 
better life. 

Determined to g ive s o m e o n e 
less fortunate the benefits of h is 
agr icul ture d e g r e e at Oregon 
Sta te Univers i ty , R E n g e s igned 
Ou for Vietnam in 1532 wi th fib 
ternatlOflai Voluntary S e r v i c e s , 
a smal l P e a c e Cn .ys - type oper
ation trying m e x t e n d help and 
expert i se at hamlet and v i l lage 
leve l . 

T w o years* la ter , ha joined 
U.S. AID as an ass i s tant devel
o p m e n t offices in Saigon but 
:.' .ii badgered his bosses into 
Sending him hack a m o n g the 
i m p n v e i i s b e d , pr imit ive tribes. 

ritese w e r e the war ' s m o s t 
forsaken, longest sitffortag v i c 

t i m s : kidnaped and used for 
porters by the Communism 
a'one t'no H o Chi Minh Trail , 
pushed into ba i l i e first and often 
cheated of the ir lands b y the 
South Vietnamese* 

l l i s l ory BBS a l w a y s dea l t 
harshiy with these smi l ing , 
s w a r t h y people w h o m the Viot-
n a m e s e contemptuous ly 
ca! l"tuoi" — s a v a g e s — because 
of their dark w a v y hair and 
mongoloid faces . With pr imit ive 
hand toots, they s cra tched nut a 
'. are l iv i . i " on dry mountain 
r i ce , and peddled charcoal , wild 
c innamon and rhinoceros horn 
to pass ing hunting parties . 

B e n g e longed to iiit their bur
d e n l:y even so fundamental a 
s tep a s showing tfacro bow to 
drain tlicir land. The language 
b a r r i e r w a s a lmos t insur
mountable . Most of the tribe 
spoke only what Mike cal led 
"Green Beret Engl i sh: Cut 
I .Minbo ' . . , fill sandbag ." Ke s i t 
Qbout m a s t e r i n g the difficult 
language of the R iir.de, one of 

! (he few a m o n g the dozen d is -
j l iuct tribal l a n g u a g e s with a 
i written alphabet. He l ived the 
j l i fe of the long hut, with its m a -
| tevoient spirits hover ing in the 
i d a r k n e s s and its matr iarchal 
I soc iety w h e r e w o m e n ruled the 

roost and the cook ate first, 
* « • 

The v i l lage which adopted 
h im was ou!y nine- m i l e s from 
Ban Me T h w J and a comfort
able v i l la , but it w a s worlds 
a w a y . Friends w h o vis i ted hint 
at tho lnng house on Stilts in 
l inen K.-.iiu never forgot how 
just before supper one Bight the 
i c m a l e head of the household 
addressed b a n like a chi ld: 
"yon, w e v. ill c a t now. Y o u 
know you m i n t bathe firs*-." 

B e n g e nodded obedient ly and 
wa lked do\.m la tho r iver in l i ie 
moonl ight with his R h a d e broth
ers . 

Tito Protestant, missdonera in 
town, e n g a g e d in tr.>:'.s'Ming (.be. 
Bible into Rhade , d isapproved  
of h is fr iendship -.vij> t h e b c a u -
lifi.! 71ont„.T.iard princess . The 
Roman Catholic nmis w h o had 
rai.-cd her w e r e even more ada- 
m-nit. Mother Super ior coun-
sc-lcd her aga ins t m a r r i a g e , that 
she would n e v e r bo hajipy a w a y 
from her forest psople . T h e y 
conspired to k e e p them apart , 
but Mike B e n g e n e v e r openly r e . 
s e a t e d their interference . 

Ironical ly , t h e y tried lo s a v e 
him at the l a s t m i n u t e , and G.ey 
shared his fate . 

The 18S8 Tct offensive e a m e to 
Ban Me Tliuot one day ahead of 
the rest rf the ccun iry . Tl is 
love ly hlghtead capital w h e r e 
Teddy Roosevelt once huritcd 
for etephelite and Ugers bes
trode a main Vict ConK supply 
rnu'e. Mike B e n g e , returning 
l a t e from Buoti K r a m . heard 
from his forest friends that the 
road sooth w a s c logged with 
North Vie tnamese troops gett ing 
r e a d y to attack the tews, There 
had boon fierce f ighting al- j 
ready, and tl.e Rhade liad saer i - j 
fieed a dc:: to a s s u a g e t'-ie s j i r - j 
its r.f the soleliers k i l led defend-
Ing 'jy H i g h w a y H . 

The at tack on the h ighland 

capita! b e g a n a t dawn ou the 
first day of Tct , the lunar new 
year . Hickcy , Mike B e n g e and a 
smal l t e a m of. U.S. mi l i tary ad
visers crounciied behind sand
b a r s iii a villa l i s tening to the 
overhead crossfire cf North 
V i e t n a m e s e art i l lery a n d South 
V i e t n a m e s e tanks. 

* * * 
At 9 a . m . next morning, the 

firing ceased for a t ime and 
people began drifting toward the 
house from the l e s s protected 
miss ionary s e t t l e m e n t s . A U.S. 
j e e p v/as burning in the. dr ive . 
Way and the sky w a s nark with 
the s m o k e of she l lwrecked t a n i s 
and a r m o r e d vehicle:-. 

Then they s a w Mike drhte out 
the gaLa and beard the Catholic 
nuns a c r o s s the road call out to 
hint. Henry Bipod, the chief 
Bible translator , w a s captured 
that m o r n i n g , too. So w a s Petty  
QlgSL a miss ionary nurse . Both 
flfea in captivity . Blood's wife 
and f ive chi ldren w e r e led 
a w a y , too , but a t the l a s t mo
m e n t the e n e m y i c t t h e m go. 
They w e r e the l a s t to s e e Jliko 
B e o g o . 

" bey had to walk back up 

• HSghway 14 with all that art i i -
| i .-ry and mortar fire exp lod ing 
all around." Hickcy speaks of 
that m o r n i n g like one of l i fe 's 
p e r m a n e n t y e s t e r d a y s . "I don't 
know bow t h e y e v e r m a d e i t 
back to the v i l la . 

"Unti l Mike's n a m e showed 
up on that prisoner l is t , not 

i m a n y of u s thought h e would 
| m a k e it back e i ther . The .Mor.-
tngnards eonsuited their sorce 
r e r s and never abandoned hope. 
T h e y loved h im as m u c h as fcc 
loved t h e m . " 

The. cr i t ic i sm has often beer, 
m a d e that A m e r i c a ' s bi, '-war 
approach to the tragedy of Viet
n a m left little t i m e or in -
• -iin.-tioa lo g e t to know the 
p. ,)|.lc. 

MJkeBgPfie — and there w e r e 
others l ike him — e m e r g e s front 
ftve_i£a_rs of junftle c;.;.tivity_as 
a IIIMJIC except ion . 
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THE CRUEL YEARS 
Two Exclusive Reports 

These arc the Stories of Betty Olscn, Hank Blond, Mike Benge unci Doug Ramsey, 
two American missionaries and two State Department officials who were prisoners of the 

North Vietnamese and the Vietcong for many years. They arc tales of gripping pathos and brave 
endurance in the. face of unbelievable misery. They are aho instructive personal 

accounts of what it's like to suffer and die of malnutrition. The student 
of nutrition will have read nothing like them. 

In ordinary wars the status of civil-
iarts in e n e m y hands is well-defined. If 
they are not spies, behave themselves 
and do not interfere with military 
operations non-combatants are usually 
left pretty much alone. But the Indo
c h i n a conflict was not an ordinary 
war. It was one in wh ich a Western, 
c ivi l ized nation opposed North Viet
nam, a nation whose concepts of the 
treatment deserved by prisoners of war 
are those of the Dark Ages w h e n the 
soldier or civilian, black or whi te had 
on ly to be from an e n e m y country to 
be enslaved, depraved, and, if he sur
vived the ordeal, to be treated as a 
hostage. The latter may be the only 
reason all Americans weren't shot the 
m o m e n t they fell into the hands of the 
North Vietnamese. As for the Viet
cong, their treatment of captives seems 
to have been erratic. Having no pris
ons , as such, how one fared depended 
largely on the unit one was held by. 

T w o American c iv i l ians w h o were 
captured, one by the North Vie tnam
ese, the other by the Vietcong, lived to 
tell the story of the cruel years w h i c h 
they and the t w o missionaries captured 
wi th one of them endured. Their ac
counts arc not only worth reading as 
true stories of adventure and tragedy, 
they also provide unusual firsthand 
descriptions of what it's like to suffer 
ber iber i , s c u r v y , pe l lagra , n i g h t 
blindness and the many and varied se
quelae of malnutrit ion . . . malnutri
tion that at t imes became frank star
vation. Seldom h;:ve we who are n o w 
engaged in studying the young sc ience 
of nutrition been privileged to read 
such gripping reports that detail even 
the minor s y m p t o m s of the diseases 
that are the u l t imate expression of poor 
nutrition. 

The editors of Nutrition Today are 
deeply honored in being chosen to 
bring to you these reports. 
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The Story of Michael Benge, 
Betty Ann Olsen and Henry Blood 

Henry F. Blood and Betty Ohen, the IWO missionaries, dial in captivity 
probably because tbey were not physically strong when they were, captured. That Mike Benge 

survived suggests that grim determination, which is food for the 
soul, can make the crucial difference in Withstanding 

disease, malnutrition and deliberate starvation . . . As told to the Editor. 

R/jjichael I). Benge-of lk'ppmr. Ore-
Ron, was a 37 year old civilian 

area development adviser of the 
AgeHCy for International Development 
working in the Central Highlands of 
South Vietnam teaching farmers how 
to improve their crops when he was 
captured. He was taken on January 27, 
1968 by the Not til Vietnamese when 
they overran the Ban Me Thuot area 
of south central South Vietnam during 
the Tel offensive. Mike was freed on 
March 12, 1973, five years and two 
months later. Hetty Olsen, of Nyack, 
New York, a nurse of the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance working amongst 
the lepers in the Ran Me Thuot hospi
tal, and the Reveiend Henry F. Blood, 
a member Of the W'yclifTe Bihle Trans
lators were captured nearhy five days 
later on February 1, 1968. They died 
in captivity, starved by their captors. 
Benge survived hy iron-willed determi
nation to live liis life "in day-tight 
compartments" until the day of free
dom arrived. It is a grim tale ol disease, 
malnutrition, and coercion. . . "exten
sive coercion" . . . and fortitude, ex
tensive fortitude, we would add. 

It took negotiations with three Riant 
departments of the federal government 
for me to gain access to the small, 
private elevator in the Navy's Medical 
Center at Bethesda leadiiiR to the tower 
where many of the l'OWs were kept 
secure from the press in very un-
hospiraly quarters in the first few 
weeks of freedom. The Departments of 
Defense, State and Navy appear to have 
been so surprised, not to say disarmed, 
that someone wanted to discuss nutri

tion with one of their precious patients 
that they Rrantcd my request to talk 
to the l'OWs before the last man was 
out of Hanoi, Mike Benge seemed de
lighted at the prospect of my visit, 
however, because lie knew the signifi
cance of his ordeal to students of nu
trition and he was eager to report. It 
is extraordinary that although he had 
been seen by many armed forces phy
sicians since his release in Hanoi, I was 
the first to show any interest in his 
story of the nutritional aspects of his 
long captivity. "That's the story," he 
said. "And I'm glad someone is finally 
interested." 

Mike Benge struck me as a quiet, 
thoughtful person who usually has 
himself quite well in hand. He is soft-
spoken and explicit in what he has to 
say. He is reserved yet jovial. When, 
after we had been talking for ten m i n 

utes, I turned and for the first lime 
noticed half finished bottles of Cana
dian Club and Chivas Regal on the 
dresser of his hospital room, somehow 
I was surprised. They didn't seem to 
fit with him and yet they did. At first, 
Mike struck me as only serious and 
cold but then, during our long visit, he 
received several telephone calls and 
from the way he spoke to his Cillers 
who were usually strangers wishing 
him well or inquiring about their loved 
ones, .md I knew differently. I learned 
that he is a man of solicitude and 
warmth This gave me a deeper under
standing of the story of the past five 
years of his life that came out. By the 
time 1 left Bethesda. I had decided that 
Mike Benge is just the sort of man I'd 

like to have as a fellow prisoner if I 
wcr ever a POW. 

Mike is not the picture of the intro
verted, vegetable sort of personality the 
psychiatrists said the returning POWs 
would be. In fact, none of the several 
prisoners I have seen and talked to 
even remotely resemble the psychotic 
wrecks we had been led to anticipate. 
Mike is, on the other hand, well-inte
grated in his thinking. He is an engag
ing and tireless man who has Studied 
and dissected each infinite detail of all 
that 1.3S happened to him. He is not 
euphoric or rambling when he talks to 
you but matter of fact, with a clear 
memory of all he has been through. 
The psychiatrists who studied him as 
a returnee and were supposed to read
just him so he could handle the prob
lems of freedom must have been bored 
still by the encounter. 

O N A L O N E L Y R O A D 

Benge, once a marine, worked in 
South Vietnam from 1963 until 1965 
as a volunteer for the International 
Voluntary Services, a church-financed 
group. Then he joined the Agency for 
International Development |A!D| of 
the U.S. State Department as an expert 
in agriculture, teaching Vietnamese 
farmers how to improve their crops. In 
the process he became a specialist in 
the culture of the Montagnard tribes, 
the rather independent people who live 
in the hills of central North Vietnam 
and who have not become assimilated 
with the other Vietnamese. He is one 
of the few westerners who learned to 
speak Rhode, their language. He also 
is fluent in Vietnamese. These talents 
were to come in handy duimg his years 
as a prisoner of war. 

Mike was captured as he was driving 
alone to a neighboring village to warn 
the missionaries and everyone else 

No poiliun of this article may be re
produced without ilte*ixpress, written 
consent ol the publisher and the au
thor. 

Betty Ann Olsen, 33. of the Ivory Henry F (Hank) Blood. 53. ot Port- Michael D Benge. 37, ol Heppnor, 
Coast West Africa land, Oregon Orenxn 
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there that North Vietnamese troops 
had been seen in the vicinity. On a 
lonely stretch of the highway armed 
soldiers suddenly rushed out of the 
woods in front of him. Mike started to 
turn around and looked back only to 
see he was surrounded. He quickly re
cognized the soldiers as North Viet
namese. Being unarmed and not being 
one to waste time or be shot resisting 
the inevitable, he stopped and waited 
for them to come up to him. The way 
he tells it, the capture was all very 
orderly and peaceful. Thus began Mike 
Bcngc's five years as a prisoner of war. 

The first year of captivity was a 
period of seemingly aimless wandering 
through the jungles, rice paddies, 
swamps and mountains of the Indo-
China peninsula. Buffeted by the winds 
of war, lie and his non-combatant cap
tors were like Hying Dutchmen always 
going somewhere .but never seeming to 
arrive anywhere. The trail along which 

Only alter nine months ol aimless 
wandering did Mike Benge finally 
reach Ctmbodia and the relative 
comfort ol an estahtished camp. 
Then, after a year at the North Viet
namese base southwest ol Konium. 
he began the 1000 mile trek H»u 
up the Ho Chi Mnh Trail 
to Hanoi and the gates 
ol a formal prison. 

^^^^^^^^ tim p * n « i E L 

his captors rook him wound through 
South Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, and 
finally North Vietnam . . . sometimes 
retracing their steps, sometimes going 
in circles. Only finally did it lead him 
to Hanoi and to the gates of a prison, 
an unwelcome sight to most people but 
at least a certain haven tor Mike. 

The second year Benge spent as a 
prisoner in a jungle fortress in Cambo
dia. The third year he spent alone . . . 
utterly alone because he was held in 
absolute solitary confinement and he 
still doesn't know why. The last two 
years before his release this past Match 
he was imprisoned wirh other Ameri
cans ami treated jttSl as they were. 

Mike wants you to keep in mind as 
yOn read this story the fact thai he was 
always a prisoner of the North Viet
namese Regular Army. Jr was they who 
captured him. When they handed him 

over to the Vietcong for temporary 
custody they made it clear that their 
allies knew their hostage was "Michael 
Benge, important official of the U.S. 
State Department," and even then the 
North Vietnamese supervised his cus
tody. This is an important point to 
remember, Mike says, because the 
North Vietnamese have tried to culti
vate the idea that the only POW's who 
were mistreated and starved were 
those held by the Vietcong. That's just 
not true. 

MURDER AT THE MISSION 
Five days alter Mike was taken, the 

Soldiers brought in two mure prisoners. 
One was a tall, gaunt man and the 
other was a trim, goodlooking young 
woman. She had been a nurse working 
at a mission hospital, and he was a 
missionary who was translating the 
Bible into the local idom. The two 
were captured when the North Viet 
namese army overran Ban Me Thuot 
when they were wotking. 

The man was Henry F. (HankI Blood, 
fifty-three, of Portland, Oregon. As a 
missionary of the order of the Wychffe 
Bible Translators, a non-denomi
national protcstant organization that 
spreads the word of Christianity by 
translating the Holy Scripture into the 
unusual languages used by tribesmen 
in remote parts of the world, Hank had 
been sent to Vietnam to begin the 
translation of the Bible into the dialect 
of the local Mnung tribal people. 

Betty Ann OJscn was 33 when she-
was led away from the mission hospi
tal by the soldiers. She was the only 
woman who had not been killed or 
wounded in the battle that surged 
around rbe village. Betty came into the 
world of the missionary naturally. She 
was born in a mission on the Ivory-
Coast of Africa where her parents are 
still working. When she grew up, she 
trained to be a nurse at Methodist 
Hospital in Brooklyn, New York. Doc
tors and nurses on the medical staff of 
our military hospital who read this will 
remember Betty. Prior to going to Ban 
Me Thuot, Betty worked at a mission 
in Da Nang. She also freely gave her 
time and talents to the military hospi
tal there, a gesture that got her the 
name "The Belle of Da Nang" from the 
American GIs. 

The description of the way Betty and 
Hank were taken prisoner conjures up 
a picture of two nights and a day oi 
terror punctuated every few hours by 
the cold Wooded murder of helpless, 
innocent men and women whose only 
wish was to do the work oi Cod. Like 
the obvious and. revealing clues that 
foretell doom in a Greek tragedy, the 
manner of their capture signalled what 
lay ahead for Betty Olsen and Hank 
Blood as they were led away from the 
carnage. 

Ban Me Thuot is a small town 180 
miles northeast of Saigon. There were 
13 American civilian men, women and 
children in Ban Me Thuot when the 
North Vietnamese soldiers arrived. 
They were all missionaries and a mis
sionary family. There appears to have 
been little fighting between armed 
troops yet when it was all over, tine 
missionary had been killed when his 
hi'use was blown up. two were ir.r-
dered when the soldiers threw grenades 
into the shelter where thev knew thev 
were, one dted 'later or her injuries, and 
iive, a severely, wounded woman and 
a mother and her .1 children w#K 
.spared. Only Berty and Hank ucre 
taken prisoner. 
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The first inkling the missionaries 
had that the war was coming then way 
was at 3:30 on Tuesday morning, Jan
uary 30, 1968, the 1st day of the Tet 
offensive, when the house in which 
Leon Criswold and his daughter Caro
lyn were living was suddenly struck by 
a mortar shell or grenade. The Cris-
wolds were from White I'lains, N.Y. 
Carolyn was a graduate of the Nyack 
Missionary College, in Nyack, N.Y. 
She was working with the young peo
ple in Ran Me Thuot as a Chiistian 
teacher. Her father was not a mission
ary in the real sense. He was a retired 
business man who had gone to Viet
nam to be with his daughter and to 
make himself useful by managing the 
little hospital in Ban Me Thuot. Leon 
was killed outright when the house, 
was hit, and Carolyn was severely in
jured. 

Not wanting to abandon their pa
tients and thinking the sojdiers would 
not harm them because they were so 
obviously peace-loving civilians, the 
missionaries decided not to leave the 
village in spite of the trouble all around 
them. Hut they were wrong. This was 
a different kind of war. 

The North Vietnamese soldiers 
knew what they were doing Next day 
they blew up .the house belonging to 
Ed and Ruth Thompson, also mission
aries from Nyack who, luckily, were 
not in it at the time. They, along with 
Bob and Marie Ziemer, had taken ref
uge in a shallow bunker which the men 
had hastily dug for shelter until the 
tide of battle passed. 

On hearing the blast of the explosion 
that wrecked the Thompsons' house, 
Bob Ziemer, an evangelist for the 

Christian and Missionary Alliance 
from Toledo, Ohio, ran out of the 
bunker with his hands up only to be 
shot down by a rifleman. Ruth Wilting, 
a nurse, another Ohioan from Mans
field, was dressing poor Carolyn's 
wounds in a nearby shed during the 
commotion and, when she heard the 
shots that killed Ziemer, she ran out 
thinking she might be needed and she, 
too, was murdered. Noting that Bob 
had come from a shelter, the soldiers 
then calmly went over and tossed gre
nades inside, killing both the Thomp
sons and wounding Marie Ziemer, a 
fact that, as matters turned out, proba
bly saved her life. She was let go the 
next morning because, as she said, she 
was so badly wounded the soldiers 
must have thought she'd be a nuisance 
as a captive. 

While these tragedies were being 
played out, the soldiers came upon 
Betty Olsen and soon discovered Hank 
Blood and his wife Evangeline in their 
house nearby. With them were three 
of their four children, David (•>, Cath
erine 5, and Carolyn 3. Cindy, 7, the 
oldest child, was in school in Kontum, 
northeast of Saigon. They quickly de
cided to make prisoners of Betty and 
Hank. They didn't bother Evangeline 
and the children. She says she thinks 

they were left alone for, like Marie, 
they too would have been a burden as 
captives. Evangeline and the children 
are now in a remote province in the 
Philippines carrying on Hank's work. 

SLOW STARVATION BEGINS 
Eventually, as the fighting passed on, 

Marie Ziemer managed to get away and 
take Carolyn with her. However, 
Carolyn Criswold died before she 
could get to the U.S. Air Force Hospital 
at Cam Ranh Bay. Marie, fully recov
ered, is now in New York working at 
the Missionary headquarters, "As God 
has willed it," she says ever so softly. 

Mike Benge was turned over to a 
support group, who rarefy engaged in 
combat, shortly after he was captured. 
Knowing there was fighting around 
Ban Me Thuot, he was not surprised, 
therefore, when Betty and Hank were 
brought into the camp where he was 
the sole prisoner. Then their fatal or
deal began. 

"The first ten months wandering 
around South Vietnam were the worst 
from a nutritional point of view, I sup
pose," Mike said as he recounted their 
experience. "We'd be on the trail for 
several days and then we'd make camp. 
Sometimes we'd stay in one place for 
a week or two and then our captors 
would set out again. The soldiers kept 
us chained together. I suppose so we 
wouldn't escape. The route we took 
never made any sense to me. 

"Our food was terrible and we slowly 
began to starve. Most of the time the 
three of us managed somehow to keep 
going on a diet of manioc (cassava) and 
rice. Manioc is, as you know, a rich 
source of starch in the form of tapioca. 
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Once in a while we'd get pieces of 
meat. Of course, we rarely knew what 
kind of animal it came from, but it was 
meat. One time, 1 know we had sika 
deer but it wasn't much. After all, the 
nickname of the little beast is 'mouse 
deer.' 

"We had almost no food at all during 
the first two months, February and 
March." Mike continued, "Finally, in 
the spring we came to a river and 
stayed there for several weeks. Our diet 
improved to the extent that we got 
some fish. We were given a few pieces 
of C3rp to eat on three different occa
sions in those two months." 

But if the trio benefitted by reaching 
the river camp, they paid for it dearly 
for the area was malarious. Mike's first 
warning that he had malaria came 
when he was suddenly seized by a vio
lent chill, profuse sweats and high 
fever. His two companions told him he 
was delirious for some time. He has no 
idea how high his fever climbed but, 
having seen the virulent malaria uom 
the lowlands oi the orient, 1 can say 
that Mike would have "run the mcr-
einy out the top," as we used to say 
in Burma. The only notice ol his illness 
his guards took consisted oi adding 
bowls of tiee gruel heavily larded with 
salt and sometimes with sugar to his 
ration. To make matters worse, Mike, 
of course, ate even less than usual be
came of his illness. To htm. most dis
concerting of all was the suddenness 
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with which the attacks came on. "I 
was weak. Oh, was ! weak. I might be 
sitting, chained to a tree or to Betty and 
Hank and all of a sudden everything 
would go white. Not black, white. A 
blinding white. I'd hear a loud rustling 
noise, like someone was squirting a 
hose in my cars, and then whoosh! . 
. . and that'd he it. I'd keel over. 1 might 
he there unconscious for several hours. 
When I'd wake up I'd be completely 
exhausted only to have the same expe
rience a short time later. I was blind 
off and on for thirty-five days." 

As time went on the seizures sub 
sided as they sometimes do in acute, 
malignant tertian malaria, if one sur
vives without treatment. Most pa
tients die in the first few days oi this 
type of malaria which is caused by the 
plasinaJniii) falciparum. This is surely 
what Mike had. h is the worst there 
is. 'The only thing I recall is the food 
I had during this time. I don't know 
how I remember so vividly but twice 
during this period the three of us were 
given terrapin, iguana and gibbon 
which are quite tasty. 

"In |une we moved on, going south-
westward. Hank was visibly ill by this 
time. Oh, he had malaria and so did 
Betty, but Hank was sick, really sick. 
Among other things ugl> ulcers began 
breaking out on his arms. He was the 
first to notice them. We too itched but 
neither Betty nor I was as bad oft as 
Hank. I knew he was very sick. The 
odor from his arms reminded me of 

burnt beans. The sores were wet, too. 
It was then that I became aware of the 
steady decline in Betty's health. She 
never complained but she was losing 
ground. The troops showed her no 
sympathy and made absolutely no al
lowances lor her as a woman. We three 
might as well have been dogs which 
they didn't want to keep and didn't 
dare lose." 
THE WORST ENEMY ATTACKS 

To add to the misery, if that were 
possible, the three became infested 
with lice. The deliberate refusal of 
their captors to permit the pitiful, 
harmless prisoners to rid themselves of 
their lice is still another example of 
bestiality. 

Listening to this stalwart Amcri 
can—my lifeboat companion if ever 1 
have a choice—tell how he and Betty 
and Hank became infested with lice, 
one suddenly glimpses another ex
ample of the desperate conditions to 
which they had sunk, or, more accura
tely said, been pushed. In reality, the 
trio accepted the lice as the lesser of 
tWO evils, the other being the pene
trating cold of the damp jungle at 
night 

Let Mike tell it. "From time to time, 
the troops we were with would bring 
in native prisoners One day in lune 
1968 they brought in a group of Mon-
tagnards, the proud tribesmen of the 
hills whom the communists hate. 
Having worked among them, I liked 
them, and I suppose they think I'm 



okay. I speak their language, too, and 
that helps. Anyway, one night I was 
sleeping next to a Montagnard. It was 
very, very told and I began to shiver. 
The tribesman heard me and invited 
me to share his blanket hut not before 
warning me that he was infested with 
lice. I didn't care. 'I'll share your blan
ket and your lice. I'd raihei have lice 
than be cold!' The following day the 
Montagnard gave Benge the blanket 
which he in turn shared with his com
panions. They repeatedly asked their 
guards to let them boil the blankets 
and their clothes, but the guards re
fused. Thus, to heap misery upon mis
ery, Betty, Mike and Hank were soon 
home for a horde of lice. Apparently 
the parasites didn't carry typhus jor, 
other than the incessant itching and 
the sores, they seemed little worse for 
their experience, 

By this time, the Americans had 
weeping ulcers over all exposed parts 
of their bodies. They had also become 
emaciated and seriously ill in various 
and ill-defined ways. 

FIRST REVEREND BLOODf, 
NURSE OLSENt 

On one occasion, their suffering was 
greatly relieved when a guard gave 
them leaves of hot peppers and some 
beans and eggplant. Later they got a 
small round fruit which was too hard 
to cat raw but which became "quite 
chewy once we softened it up over a 
fire. I haven't any idea what it was. It 
had a bitter taste and offered diversion. 

"Hank's health seemed to fail at a 
faster pace than Betty's and my own. 
He had courage and will. He was a man 
of strong character that one could be 
proud of but his health was against 
him. I felt all along that he might not 
survive the starvation and hardship. I 
kept thinking, and I kept it to myself, 
'one severe blow, one serious illness 
and we'll lose Hank.' That blow struck 
in July when Hank developed a severe 
chest condition. Betty, a nurse, diag
nosed it as pneumonia. The three of us 
knew it probably meant the end for 
him. And it was. The Vietnamese 
could plainly see how sick Hank was 
and even though they could have got 
a doctor or a paramedic with drugs if 
they'd called lor help, they didn't lift 
a finger to save Hank Blood." 

The Reverend Henry F. Blood, who 
devoted his hie to the Christian mis
sion of sacrifice foi others, today lies 
buried in a shallow grave along a nmgle 
trail in southwestern Vietnam. 

The starvation ration for Betty and 

Mike remained unchanged. In August, 
they were given some corn which they 
cooked and a melon-like fruit that 
tasted like cucumber. As they walked 
along with the troops, they sometimes 
found pieces ol buffalo hide which they 
chewed endlessly just as Magellan's 
sailors ate portions of the rigging when 
they starved as their ship lay becalmed 
in the middle of the Pacific. Once in 
awhile the pitiful prisoners would grab 
bamboo shoots as they trudged along 
the trail. "The bamboo must have 
something in it. We felt better each 
time we ate it. It must be quite 
nourishing.'' 

As August dragged on toward Sep
tember and they moved through dense 
jungle drenched by the monsoon rains, 
leeches, "armies of leeches appeared in 
our path. At times the whole surface 
ahead of us and the foliage on both 
sides would be blanketed, with the 
shiny black creatures. They were huge, 
too. There was no way to avoid them. 
Of course, we trampled hundreds but 
I think hundreds more got on Betty and 
me. Like pneumonia for Hank, for 
Betty, the repulsive bloodsucking 
leeches were the last straw." 

I-can attest that in the jungle man's 
worst enemy is not snakes, tigers, ele
phants or any other such predator. 
These creatures are as fearful of man 
as he is of them. Given half a chance, 
each will give the other a wide berth. 
The implacable enemy is the leech. To 
them, man with his thin skin offers an 
inexhaustible banquet of salubrious, 
warm blood. Against them man is 
helpless . . . as were Betty and Mike. 
The leeches iot into their clothes. Cot 
all over them. Mike still carries dime-
sized blue-black scars from the leeches 
on his body that fascinated the doctors 
at Bethesda. 

Although she had not menstruated 
in the eight months since being cap
tured, it was obvious to Mike that 
Betty was becoming acutely anemic. 
"She was white as a sheet," he says. 
She also suffered dysentery constantly 
which made the vitamin deficiencies 
she surely had worse. Like Mike's, her 
hair had turned white and began com
ing out in handiuls. She was weak, had 
severe pains and cramps in her legs, 
which were edematous. "Yet," Mike 
says, that was one wonderful brave-
girl. She didn't complain once. Not a 
whimper. Our guards could see that 
she was dving. I pled with them saying 
she would die if she didn't get some 
food, drugs and a doctor, but they paid 

no attention." 
Thus did Betty Ann Olsen The Belle 

of Da Nang, vivacious, selfless, a 
pretty, young woman, die in September 
1968. She was one who, as Mike Benge 
describes those months, seems to have 
had about her all the saintly qualities 
of beauty, courage, selflessness and 
inner peace. 
SCURVY, ETC. 

"Each of us certainly had scurvy 
during that time. Fortunately for me," 
Mike cuntinued. "I knew enough about 
nutrition to recognize the symptoms of 
some of our diseases. I used the word 
'fortunately' because I got some satis
faction out of trying to recognize the 
symptoms of malnutrition. I had stud
ied general agriculture and agricultural 
engineering when I was a student at 
Oregon State in Corvallis. As I'm sure 
you know, they emphasize nutrition 
there so 1 had several courses in animal 
and human nutrition. Having some 
understanding ol what was happening 
helped me get through those days. 

"But let me tell you more about 
scurvy. Before he died, Hank com
mented several times that his teeth felt 
loose. Later on, Betty and I experienced 
the same sensation. Our bodies were 
covered with what we called 'serus 
sores' that itched terribly. Then one 
day Betty noticed that hei gums were 
bleeding and mine were too. Everytime 
we hit down on anything we were sure 
we were going to knock tint a tooth. 
Once, for no apparent reason, a guard 
gave us a tube of toothpaste and we 
rubbed it on our gums. It left a refresh
ing taste I'll never forget, but it didn't 
stop the bleeding. 

"There is another fact of nutritional 
significance I noticed that summer 
which I should tell you about. It is that 
Hank and I had an insatiable thirst all 
the time. We couldn't get enough 
water. At the same time, I couldn't get 
enough salt. Whenever 1 could get it, 
I'd eat it despite the fact I would urin
ate copiously ten or more times a day. 

"Shortly after Betty died, the pains 
along my shinbunes became worse and 
my legs swelled up more than ever. My 
food ration did not double or triple 
when my lriends died. If anything, the 
food was worse. We had all noticed 
that in walking on the trail we'd have 
difficulty Tilting our legs. To step over 
a log, for instance. I'd have to lean 
down and with my two bands hit each 
ol my legs over one at a time. The 
situation got so bad that when we 
stopped to rest, we'd always sit next 
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to a small tree because, unless we bail 
a tree to put our arms around and pull 
ourselves up, we'd be forced to crawJ. 

"Strangely enough," he continued, 
"although I guess J was as sick as could 
be, 1 felt comparatively strong in the 
upper part of my body. In fact, I carried 
my hack pack containing what few 
things I owned: food, rudimentary 
utensils and my lice and their blanket 
without difficulty. 

"By this time my hair or what was 
left of it had turned grey and as I looked 
around at the rest of me I estimated 
that / weighed about a hundred pounds. 
1 was not disoriented. I had no feelings 
of being another person. I had no bad 
dreams. I was coherent and I was 
bound and determined I was going to 
survive. The death of those two won
derful people, Betty and Hank, created 
in me an iron will to live. I kept telling 
myself that all I had to do on any day 
was to live until the next. I lived each 
day in a 'day-light compartment,-' as 
the saying goes. Each morning I'd look 
at the sunrise and sec it as a signal of 
success. 'One more day,' I'd say. 'I've 
beat 'em one more day!' Why it made 
me positively happy. I did not fret. I 
did not think about anything that 
would cloud my determination to see 
thai sun come up the next day. I made 
up my mind and somehow stuck to it. 
I guess that's why I am here talking 
to you now. 

"After Betty died wc continued our 
trek. For all I could see and learn it had 
seemed like aimless wandering but 
then I know this was not so. After all, 
I was the captive of a trained unit of 
soldiers who were under the direct 
control of the North Vietnamese 
Army. I want to make that clear to 
everyone who reads this story. I wasn't 
held by some rag tag bunch of bandits. 
I was held by the Regular Army of the 
North Vietnamese Government. 
That's the message. 

"By October we reached Cambodia 
and turned northward. In a few days 
we came into a large military camp 
that was obviously very important. It 
meant that things were surely going to 
look up for me. I was certain it meant 
some change in my fate and any 
change, no matter what, could only he 
loi the better. 

"My first react ion upon entering this 
large, well-organized military base was 
one of sadness that Betty and Hank 
could not have lived until that day. It 
had been ten months since our capture, 
ten months i»ii the trail, and it they 
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could only have held on 'lil October 
they might be with us today. 

"Shortly after my arrival I was seen 
by a physician lor the first time in ten 
months. He seemed to be competent. 
He immediately diagnosed my condi
tion as advanced beriberi and severe 
scurvy. He gave me the works. I got 
repeated intravenous injections of the 
B vitamins and vitamin C. Then, not 
being content with that, they began 
giving me vitamins suhcutaneously at 
the same lime. Also, I was so ema
ciated they attempted to feed me with 
continuous injections of glucose hut 
for some reason it would not work so 
1 just drank the solutions." 

Benge was held in the North Viet
nam army compound ior a year. His 
diet improved greatly. However, while 
h'e was no longer in danger of starving 
to death, he was still undernourished 
and forced to live on what we'd regard 
as little better than scraps. Yet some
times the guards gave him milk and 
peanut soup and a green consomme. 
Occasionally he got more rice and 
bamboo shoots. The medical care 
didn't follow any pattern either. 
"Sometimes a doctor would pay atten
tion to me, then for weeks I wouldn't 
sec him. If they felt like it," as Mike 
puts it, "they'd give me some chloro-
quin and quinine lor my malaria. Then 
they'd forget me. I never knew what 
system f was a victim of. But anyway, 
I can tell you that after three months 
I began to feel myself again. While the 
care I got, when I got it, was reasonably 
good and the circumstances of my im
prisonment improved, now that I was 
the captive in a well-established Army 
base, the periodic kindnesses, if you 
can call them that, and the moments 
of brutality, which you can call them, 
were less haphazard and better organ
ized. 

"Really, as J look back on it, it seems 
strange that I haven't much to telbyou 
about that year—that is much about 

me, my genera) health and my nutri
tional health. That's all we're supposed 
to talk about (Ed. This interview was 
gianted ob the condition that the sub
jects discussed he restricted to nuta
tion and me<Iical care.). The days ran 
together. I was reasonably well taken 
care of and suppose I have no great 
reason for complaint. After all, I was 
seeing the sun come up every day and 
that meant 1 was winning." 

LECTURES ON THE HO CHI MINH 
When the year ended and November 

1969 came, Mike Benge found himself 
once more on the trail . . . the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail. He has no idea who de
cided to move him or why. In fact, 
during five years of captivity, even 
when they gave him the worst punish
ment of all a few months hence, he was 
not told where be was going, why he 
was being moved, or why he was being 
treated as he was. He only knew ilut 
now he was headed northward with 
what appeared to be army unils who 
were returning home to North Viet
nam. Although this was long before the 
allied "invasion" into Cambodia, Mike 
wants mc to stress the point that be 
saw an unending line of North Viet
namese troops moving southward on 
this main supply route. For weeks at 
a time, he says, the stream of men and 
material was unending. (This mam
moth influx, discounted by many in 
the U.S.A., was the major reason for 
the move into Cambodia.) 

In describing his trek to Hanoi, Mike 
commented especially about our con 
cern over the use of drugs by American 
soldiers. "You think we have a prob
lem with our GIs?" he said. "You 
should see what I saw as I walked to 
North Vietnam! All the truck drivers 
along the trail and troops at missile 
sites I passed were high on marijuana 
or opium." 

The entire journey was on foot. Al
though he was in pretty good condition 
when he left the base camp, he soon 
recognized the symptoms of beriberi 
and scurvy with which he had become 
so familiar. His diet returned to de
pendence upon a catch-as-cateh can 
routine with rice and cassava and bits 
of meat now and then. During thes* 
land otherl months it cannot be said 
that Benge was partially starve.? '••<• 
cause his captors were starved. They 
weren't. They received lood stipplic-. 
regularly and enjoyed a diet thai 
adquatc and varied by their stand 
ards. He attributes their neglect 1*1 I''"'' 
to the fact that he was "a pri.Te at 



piize of victory . . . an individual 
who was the enemy and, therefore, to 
be despised." The soldiers taking him 
north appeared to believe that their 
only obligation was to keep him alive 
until they got him to Hanoi—and 
nothing more. And they did nothing 
more. Sometimes when they would 
stop, Mike would be displayed by his 
guards to fresh troops going southward 
on the Ho Chi Mirth 1 rail and mocked 
as "an example of Americans who are 
so used to riding in airplanes and soft 
living that they cannot walk." Benge 
said that on such occasions, and it 
happened all the time, "I'd counter-
propagandize in Vietnamese by telling 
them that I was suffering from deliber
ate maltreatment. J don't think I sold 
anybody but they sure were surprised 
when I sounded off in Vietnamese. 
That made me feel real good." 

As he trudged on, the beriberi and 
sCUTVy symptoms returned. Once again 
his gums began to bleed, his legs 
cramped and ached and he could hately 
keep up. Skin ulcers reappeaied and, 
worst of all, he had something new to 
worry about. His shoes had rotted and 
the »km began to peel oil the soles ol 
his feet. 
PRISON AT LAST 

Finally, aftei more than two ycais in 
captivity in the open, Michael Benge 
arrived at a formal prison on the out

skirts of Hanoi. He now finds it hard 
to say what he expected to he his lot 
in Hanoi. His life was so filled with 
a determination to live it in day-tight 
compartments that he spent little time 
worrying about what lay ahead. Yet 
one thing occurred that he was com
pletely unprepared for. Shortly after he 
entered the prison he was taken to a 
cell and pushed in. The room, when he 
measured it, turned out to he nine feet 
square, eight feet high and with two 
round holes in the wall. One with 
crossed bars in it was near the ceiling 
and thankfully it let in a small ray of 
sunlight. Another was in the floor and 
through it came the rats, Mike's only 
companions. He didn't see another 
soul but the guard and he did not talk. 
The door closed and did not open to 
let him out until the winter of 1971 
. . . only a few weeks short of a year. 

"I don't know why I was placed in 
solitary confinement. There was no al 
tercation, never a word of explanation. 
I suppose it was punishment—not 
punishment for me individually—hut 
punishment for being an American. 
Anyway, I tried not to think of it. Alter 
all, so long .is 1 could tell when that 
sun came up each day, I hjd it made." 

There is a seeming contradiction in 
this fiendish treatment and it was in 
the food they gave him. I h e meals he 
got in solitary, "Hying solo" as the 

POWs called il, were the best .Mike had 
during his entire captivity. That is, it 
was the best until the Communists 
began to fatten up all the prisoners of 
war fur the U.S. propaganda market. 
Instead of the bitterly deficient diet he 
endured during the two years or so on 
the trail, each day while he was in 
solitary he was given a small loaf of 
white or brown French bread twice 
daily, accompanied hy soup made of 
cabbage, greens or pumpkin. With rel
ative frequency he got potatoes and 
sometimes even a few scraps of meat 
of unknown origin. 

He was still very sick. He noticed 
that he urinated as frequently as four
teen times a day. His legs swelled up 
frequently 3nd he was nearly blind. He 
hail diarrhea but that was nothing new. 
After eight months in prison his 
"symptoms of beriberi" became so se
vere that they had to send a doctor to 
see him. Finally, in November 197], he 
was taken out of solitary confinement 
and placed with two other American 
prisoners. For him that was the next 
best thing to complete-freedom. 

Then the sun began to rise each 
morning without waning for Mike to 
take notice. And it continued to do so 
for two more short years, until Match 
iy"1,) when the prison gates finally 
opened and Michael 1). Benge came 
home. -*JSC 
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